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Jordan Minder’s ‘Identity’
wins Best in Show, page 5

Organ donation inspires four Lincoln Land students
By Cody Bertoldo
Staff Writer
Ryan Landers was on his way to
work on April 6, 2007 when his car
inexplicably veered into oncoming
other motorist.
It took 45 minutes to remove the
roof of Landers’ totaled vehicle, but
talk to him.
Even after receiving all possible
medical care, Landers, a Lincoln
Land Community College student,
was declared brain dead on April 7,
2007.
The next day Gift of Hope, a net
work that spearheads organ and tis
sue donation, arrived at the hospital
to discuss the process with Landers’
family.
Gift of Hope’s goal is to save and
enhance the lives of as many people
as possible through organ and tissue
curement organization that provides
education for the public on organ and
tissue donation.
“Since 1987, we have saved the
lives of nearly 20,000 organ trans
plant recipients and improved the
lives of hundreds of thousands of tis
sue transplant recipients through our
efforts,” said Gift of Hope’s website
(giftofhope.org).
“Ryan’s gifts of organ and tissue
presently have helped 61 recipients
in at least 12 states and Korea. …
In his passing, he helped improved
the lives of many, and in some cases
saved them.”
Landers never registered as an or
gan donor, but he had discussed his

From left to right: LLCC students Russell Michelich, Lauren Masten and Tyler Mathews encourage organ donation
wishes to be one with his mother. His
father, Jay, continues to promote or
gan donation awareness through the
state.
Being an organ and tissue donor
was Ryan Landers’ idea.
When his mother asked about his

motivation, Landers said, “Mom,
what sense does it make not to?”
ers’ organs were donated and saved
the lives of two men from Illinois,
and that number, which has grown to
61, continues to increase.

Four students in the honors club at
LLCC, Tyler Mathews, Lauren Mas
ten, Russell Michelich and Annisa
Kumerow are working on shining
light on organ donation.
They are competing with students
from several other schools to sign up

donors in the Be a Hero Campaign.
The effort spreads the word about the
importance of organ donation and en
courages students to register as organ
donors.
Students continued on page 3

LLCC staff member Matt Zimmerman follows his heart to Ecuador
By Ryan Wilson
Assistant Editor

Matt Zimmerman enjoying a break with kids in Canoa, Ecuador

80 degree weather yearlong, a beach
with nobody in sight for miles and
100 bananas for only $3.
“This place is like the wild west,
except they are not packing the guns.
The horses are 100cc motorcycles
— carrying four people and grocer
ies — the stagecoaches are buses, and
it has an amazing beach. They even
have a pony express: a guy jumps off
the bus — while it’s moving — and
delivers mail to the gas station,” said
Matt Zimmerman.
Zimmerman is a learning accommo
dations consultant at Lincoln Land
Community College who developed
a computer program LLCC’s Learn
ing Lab used for more than 15 years.
He has been to Canoa twice to teach
children at La Escuela los Algarro
bos, a school founded six years ago
by James Dean Byrd. Byrd started
the James Dean Byrd Foundation for

which Zimmerman volunteers.
The school houses kindergarten
through sixth grade, placing children
one grade level higher than the Unit
ed States’ school system. For exam
ple, the second graders in La Escuela
los Algarrobos would normally be in
their age.
‘Mr. Z’ (as Zimmerman is com
monly referred to by students) taught
the students in Canoa the importance
of being healthy and about recycling.
He said he and the other teachers take
the students to the beach to recycle.
Much like here, unfortunately —
we should be smarter than that — the
tendency is to open something up
and throw the trash on the ground. …
They have (a) beautiful beach, and
we are trying to teach them that they
need to take care of it,” said Zimmer
man who is in his lower 50s.

Ecuador continued on page 4
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Two UIS students start E-cigarette business
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“This is the most rewarding thing
I’ve ever done in my life,” says Da
vid Hecht of his electronic cigarette,
Hecht is a full time student at Uni

Editor

unique job.
Him and his business partner,
Keegan Otwell, are the owners of

Assistant Editor

business.
Although Otwell, 19, and Hecht, 20,
are college students with no business
major, that is not stopping them from
becoming successful.

Writers

business,” says Otwell.
Fog Factory is currently established
in a spare room at the Otwell house.
“It looks like a laboratory set up,”
said Hecht.
electronic cigarettes to produce the
Planning to set up the business began
in November 2013, and became of

Photographer
Jordan Minder

February.
“Owning a business is very liberat
ing,” says Hecht. Otwell and Hecht
are in a general partnership, and both
contribute equally to the business.
Otwell deals with the research and
development area, while Hecht deals
with business administration.
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ness being successful,” said Otwell.
Both men have put a great deal of
time, money, and effort into the busi
ness. “It’s our baby,” says Otwell.
Fog Factory gets its products from
suppliers such as Flavor West or Ca
pella.
“The process of making the juice
is incredibly simple, the hard part is

Coordinator
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The ingredients are simple and
natural, including propylene glycol,
of controversy, nicotine.
“Nicotine is the reason we have a
successful business,” says Otwell.
The nicotine is diluted in the vegeta
ble glycerin, providing a sliding scale
to the concentration each user wants

Lamp@llcc.edu

Otwell is in charge of mixing and
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Fog Factory sells wholesale to spe
cialty stores such as Tribble Vapors in
Peoria, IL, and Chief City Vapors in
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The Fog Factory sells Custard Coma, Strawberry Dream
Lamp Photo/Jordan Minder
Pontiac, IL.

plenty of competition. However, they
strive to stand out from the rest by
berry Dream, Custard Coma, and
Voodoo Juice.
Voodoo Juice,” says Otwell, “but
it’s kind of like eating all of the Jolly
Ranchers at once.” Hecht said. “We
try to be as unique as we can.”
The company does not believe in
overcharging for its product, even if
that means making less money at the
moment.
“You shouldn’t have to pay more
than $15 for a bottle,” says Otwell.
“We were lucky to get in the busi
ness when we did,” said Hecht.
grows, so does the controversy of
whether or not they are safe.
Otwell spends the majority of his
and the myths that surround them.
online community,” says Otwell.
“There are so many nice people there
who just want to quit smoking.”
Hecht is quick to point out that it is
not a “smoking cessation tool, but a
Although it is frequently used as an
alternative to cigarettes, there is “a
sizeable amount of people who use
Otwell, “Some people just like the
taste and aesthetics.”
Many negative comments surround
cause cancer,” “The secondhand va
por is dangerous to others,” or “The
liquid is harmful if you get it on your

skin.”
Otwell has put in hours of research
to disprove these myths. “There are
no carcinogens in the juice,” says
Hecht, “The people saying that these
cause cancer are probably the same
people who said that cell phones give
you brain tumors.”
Otwell has also read a recent article
that shows the secondhand vapor is
not harmful to others.
As for the liquid being dangerous
for you skin, nicotine is a transdermal
substance.
“If you let it just sit there for hours,
you’re gonna get sick,” says Otwell.
Nicotine is a powerful substance,
and similar reactions can come from
smoking cigarettes.
Most people seem to be torn on

addiction, I know it does,” says Ot
well. “If it was not helping people
quit, it wouldn’t be such a big mar
ket.” Otwell said, “These are add
ing years onto peoples lives, they’re
getting their sense of smell back and
they can breathe better.”
“We are directly responsible for the
success of the business,” says Hecht.
Both Otwell and Hecht have con
tributed their time, money, and effort.
“We’ve probably put about $3000
into the business so far,” said Otwell,
“and until we hit a stable plateau,
Both men put a great amount of time
into this business, simply because
they enjoy it and want to see it grow.
“How much time you put in is how
successful you are,” said Otwell.
Brennan Stidham can be reached
at lamp@llcc.edu or 786.2311
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be paid.
Mathews, Masten, Michelich and Kumerow have been host
ing several blood drives, fundraiser events and other activities
throughout April to spread awareness about the importance of
organ donation and to raise money for the Be a Hero Campaign.
April is National Donate Life month and the green and navy
Discussing Be a Hero, Michelich said he not only wants to
make a difference but that he has a close, personal connection
with the issue of organ donation.
One of his aunts needed a new kidney and received one through
organ donation. The treatment was successful, and Michelich’s
aunt’s kidney still works to this day.
Mathews, a graduate of Porta High School, said he is involed
have helped to improve the lives of 25 people.
Every 10 minutes in the U.S., a patient in need of a new, healthy
organ is added to the organ donation waiting list. Eighteen peo
ple die daily waiting for an organs to be donated.
A single organ donor can improve the health of or save the lives
25 people or more.
Registering to be an organ donor in Illinois is free and requires
that a person be is at least 18 years of age. One can register at
his/her local DMV.
Registering does not affect any medical treatment received in

Secretary of State Jesse White promotes
organ donor awareness on April 8
The campaign was spawned with the Organ/Tissue Donor Pro
gram which is combining forces with community colleges. It of
fers college students the opportunity to promote awareness and
registration in the Illinois Organ/Tissue Donor Registry.
The campaign was initiated by Secretary of State Jesse White.
White wants to increase the number of registered organ donors
in the state. That number is rising slowly, but is still low.
White has set up a competition among Illinois schools in which
the students from participating schools will compete to advocate
the largest number of registrations as well as using the most cre
ative ways to spread awareness and obtain registers.
volved in the campaign and each will be awarded with a paid
internship granted through DLI and NPO. The third place school
will receive the same reward; however the internship will not

lifesaving efforts regardless of donor status.
Only after the person is pronounced dead and after all efforts
have failed does the organ recovery process begin. Organ dona
tion is accepted among all major religions.
Anyone interested in becoming an organ donor can attend one
of the Be a Hero Campaign events during April or visit LifeGoe
sOn.com for further information.
Landers said of signing up to donate one’s organs, ”There’s no
reason not to.”

Tyler Mathews speaking on behalf of Lincoln
Land’s ‘Be A Hero Campaign’

Cites:
“Ryan Landers: A Life Lived and a Legacy, Organ and Tis
sue Donor | January 20, 2012.”Allograft Possibilities. Allo
source, 20 Jan. 2012. Web. 31 Mar. 2014.

Cody Bertoldo can be reached at lamp@llcc.edu or 786.2311
Photos courtesy LLCC Public Relations and Marketing

Backrow from left to right: donor father Jay Landers, State Fire Marshal Larry Matkaitis, Illinois Secretary of State Jesse White, LLCC Board of Trustees Chair
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Ecuador
continued from
page one
of materials, such as old potato chip
–– Doritos bags — grocery sacks,
thrown away paper made into a wed
ding dress; these were very intricate
and well done.”
One of the students made a wedding
dress out of paper, while another stu
dent used potato chip bags to design
a shirt.
Zimmerman, a substitute teacher for
several local school districts, said the
75 children attending this Ecuadorian
school are bilingual and come from
a variety of countries and continents.
Spanish is their primary language and
English second.

He said parties (called a “carnival”)
are held in March and April that in
cludes overnight parties and parades
in the dirt streets during the day.
“My concentration is the school.
Even though it’s on a weekend, I
still don’t listen to the music (go
ing) ‘boom, boom, boom’ all night,”
he said. “It’s fun if you’re up for it.
There’s dancing in the street, eat
ing food, drinking — quite a party.
There’s parades, usually. I usually go
for the parades then I’ll walk around
a little bit, get something to eat, but
then I can’t stay up that late.”
A current resident of Harvel, IL.,
a village around 40 miles south of

degree in electronic, engineering
technology.
“I would take these kids around the
courtyard and zigzag back to (the
school), and I’ve got all of these kids
following me, and if they got out of
line, …
[I would say] ‘end of the’ line in
Spanish. If they got their hands out
(from behind their backs) or started
talking in the line, which was almost
always, they had to go to the end of
the line.
“I got them really well trained. I had
all 16 kids behind me — following
me — and two or three more from
other grades that wanted to join in.

uadorian culture not only because of
the language barrier, but be
cause Ecuadorians do not
wait in lines.

they took off and (they would go)
‘quack, quack.’ I got all these little
kids following me going ‘quack,
quack, quack, quack,’ like a whole
bunch of baby ducks … following
the papa duck.”
The school’s courtyard used to have
playground equipment for the chil
dren, but it was torn down after the
kids fought over which item to play
with, said Zimmerman.
He lets the kids play with him. He
will throw the kids up in the air and
catch them.
“I gave the kindergarten kids horsy
rides — ‘caballo’ in Spanish — on
my shoulders today and galloped
around the courtyard making horse
noises,” he wrote in his log from
his trip. “Their gleeful giggles and
squeals of joy were music to
my ears. I am one tired
caballo now.”

grade who are both from Australia
and have blonde hair. Other kids
like to rub it, as in Canoa, rubbing
a blonde person’s hair brings good
luck.
“I love these kids, and they know
it, and I know they love me; there
fore, we get along better than with a
teacher with the (same) language, but
not the love,” he wrote in is log. “As
Paul says in the Corinthians, ‘faith,
hope and love, but the greatest of
these is love. It is not a common lan
guage that we need to make the king
dom of heaven on earth, it’s love.’
Zimmerman is teaching himself
Spanish, so he can better understand
and communicate with the kids. He
ates origami to interact with them.
He said some of the teachers at La
Escuela los Algarrobos lack teaching
experience and may not have proper

“I love these kids,
and they know it,
and I know they love
me; therefore, we get
along better than with
than with a teacher
with the (same)
language.”

Each time a student behaves cor
rectly, his or her own clip is raised
higher up the ladder that could merit
prizes.
“The Ecuadorian teachers would
watch me, and they’d see it work and
where it worked,” said Zimmerman.
“They saw me praise the kids be
ing good, and the kids that were bad
started being good. They saw it hap
pen, but they thought it was some sort
of magic that only I could do. They
don’t realize it’s just a technique that
anybody could do.”
Zimmerman said he is looking for
four teachers to help him teach in
Canoa the next time he goes from
May 22 to Aug. 19.
“I don’t really want everybody to go
down there,” he said. “I would like
Instead
of
wait
ing patiently,
most people will
barge in front of an
other to grab a person’s
attention.
“I taught them (the children) ‘Open
close, open close, give a little a little
clap, open close, open close, hands
behind your back, grab a bubble’
[pretends to put an air bubble in his
mouth] — they’d say its ‘brabuja,’
which is bubble in Spanish,” said
Zimmerman, who has an associate

There is
some
play
ground equipment
in a park a block or two
away from the school.
room, Zimmerman can see the Pa
… They’re all following me and
I’m like, ‘They’re doing pretty good,
I’ll try something different,’ so I’ll
say ‘stop,’ then they’ll stop, so (then)
I’d say, ‘No mas burbujas,’ which is
no more bubbles, ‘quack, quack,’ so

- Matt Zimmerman

halves: one side to teach Spanish and
the other to teach English.
“It’s sort of like the Old West days
where your teacher’s someone who
got through the sixth or seventh
grade and actually most of them got
through high school, but not teachers
from college,” he said. “The other
side is English, which, to this point,
person we could grab off the beach
to come to teach English. Unfortu
nately, most of them are there to va
cation, so we’ve had some problems
with partying all night long and then
coming in the next morning to teach
kids.”
Zimmerman, who has made two
some teachers stay for a limited time
span. There have been instances in
which people have left in the middle
of the school year, which lasts from
May through February, leaving the
children with inexperienced substi
tute teachers who cannot control the
students.
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homes and dirt streets,” he wrote in
his log. “I could feel that Jesus was
looking down on them as well.”
Zimmerman said the kids are cha
lenging to control, because they have
not
disciplined. Instead of using a more
modern approach, local teachers dis
cipline these students by yelling at
them. “I don’t think that’s right. We
need another way to do it.
“I designed a positive behavior
plan for things like, when you have
a kid misbehaving and you have a
kid sitting down doing what they’re
supposed to do, you praise the one
that’s being good and the other one
will snap to it, because they want the
praise, too.”
He applies a positive reinforcement
teaching method, in which he uses
clips to represent each student on a
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in the muddy park.
The sounds of the children play
ing, cheerful voices calling ‘hola’ to
each other, happy conversations in
Spanish, the sun setting over the Pa

tered, you know, people to go some
where else. I would like the caring,
loving people that will blend with the
culture who will understand and ap
preciate the local population. …
“I want four kind, caring, enthusias
tic teachers that want an awesome ex
perience in a bilingual, multicultural
environment. … That will change
their lives forever.”
In the following excerpt from his
last log entry, he summarizes his ex
periences:

campus
“I have witnessed so many miracles
since I started my trip to Ecuador. …
Thank you God for this opportunity,
and if it is your will, please help me
come back and do more.
- Matt Zimmerman

“I have witnessed so many mir
acles since I started my trip to Ec
uador. … Thank you God for this
opportunity, and if it is your will,
please help me come back and do
more. I love these people, and I
know you do, too. All glory be
longs to God. Amen.”

Photos courtesy
Matt Zimmerman

Ryan Wilson can be reached at
lamp@llcc.edu or 786.2311

Minder takes Best in Show in LLCC’s art show
By Austin Miller
Editor

I need some pictures,’ and we threw it
She took the photo, which features her
sister, Heyli, holding a balloon in front
of her face, 30 minutes before she had
to go to class.
Minder was pleasantly surprised to

Jordan Minder
Jordan Minder, a freshman at Lincoln
Land Community College and graduate
won Best in Show at Lincoln Land’ ju
ried art show.
LLCC hosted the event on April 17.
Sixty one LLCC students submitted
were selected to enter seven categories.
The Rochester native Minder won
with her photograph, “Identity.”
“I needed pictures for my photogra
phy class, and I had just a quick idea
in my head, and I told my Mom, ‘Hey
go out, I need balloons for an idea,’”
MInder said. “My sister was the only
one around so I said ‘Heyli (her sister),

She holds herself to a high standard
and didn’t feel like “Identity” was her
best work, even though she received
great feedback for it.
“I guess I’m too critical of myself,
because I have pictures in my head of
what’s good and what’s not good. In my
mind, that picture just looks too cliché,”
Minder said.
Minder has owned a camera since the
age of 12, but fell in love with it in the
last few years.
She didn’t get serious about photog
raphy until her junior year at Sacred
This semester, Minder has taken on
the role of photographer for The Lamp,
“For the Lamp, it forces me to go out
and take a lot of pictures,” she said.
She started an Instagram account in
2011 to showcase hwe work. It has
more than 17,000 followers.
“That is what motivated me to start
taking pictures. I saw all these artists on
there (Instagram), and they took crazy

good things, and I thought ‘Alright, I
want to step my game up, so I can have
it just blossomed from there,” Minder
said.
Follow her on Instagram
@jordanminder
She is unsure how photography for her
to an art school, but after taking many
art classes, she decided that wasn’t the
path for her.
“Photography is always going to be
in my life. Either if I have kids and just
want to take pictures of them or what, it
will always be a side thing.”
Other award winners include:
Printmaking/Drawing:
Hanah Groeninger of Auburn
Painting/2-D Design:
Ceramics/3-D Design:
Jeni Estill of Chatham
Design Graphics:
Abbi McKinnie of Morrisonville
Photography:
Callie McDade of Jacksonville
Art History:
Lauren Webber of Rochester
All of the art is on display in the James
S. Murray Gallery in Menard Hall until
August 15.
Austin Miller can be reached at
lamp@llcc.edu or 786.2311

‘Identity’
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Hamiltons demonstrate green thumb to newswriting class
By Amy Cantrall
Staff Writer
Underneath John Hamilton’s khaki
Hamilton’s khaki jacket and jeans are
complemented by a pair of bright red
Converse shoes.
Their wardrobe, country casual,
seems to match their personalities
and jobs as farmer/gardener vendors.
Gardening, for them, is not only an
interest and hobby, but “something
useful to do after retirement, rather
than just sit around and make bird
houses.”
After moving around and working
different jobs, the Hamiltons agreed
that the place that they belong was in
the garden.
They decided to devote their time to
picking and growing their own food,
including many varieties of veg
etables, to be sold at the Old Capitol
Farmer’s Market or sent to the Cen
tral Illinois Food Bank.
The Hamilton’s came to Lincoln
Land Community College in the fall
semester of 2013 to talk about their
gardening lifestyle.
Betty Hamilton got her Master’s de
gree in horticulture at the University
of Illinois.
“I got a degree in business and mar
keting, and I started my working ca
reer in retail’ she said. “I was more
into gardening, and I had always
been into ornamentals, so I decided
to study ornamental landscaping.”
Following her graduation from U of
I, she began working as a case worker
for U.S. Senator Dick Durbin from Il
linois.
“I was offered a job in Mr. Durbin’s

senator (at the time) Barack Obama
and meet Paul Simon.
“She also got to meet Bill Clinton,
but fortunately she did not get groped
by him,” John Hamilton says, fol
lowed by a few laughs and a light slap
on his chest by his wife. “But they
were all interesting people. And I got
to meet them all because of her.” John
Hamilton worked for the State of Il

that I read going along.” Not only did
literature inspire his love for gardens,
grandparents’ farm in northern Mis
souri.
“When I was a kid, my grandparents
still owned their farm. They had no
electricity and no running water, but
it was a really neat place. I just loved
to go, so I liked that about growing
things too,” John Hamilton says.

John and Betty Hamilton of Hamilton’s farm
Photo/Lamp

20 years. I like people, and I like solv
ing puzzles. A lot of people would
call with certain problems and you try

possible moment,” he says, in order
to “make his own job.”
“I worked for the state as a consul
tant, and although the money was
good, there was no satisfaction in it.
I quickly determined that I needed to
quit doing that and sort of settled on
creating my own job rather than go

help them. I love solving problems.”
Among the many politicians she met
during her time as a case worker, in
cluding “several of whom who have
been in prison” her husband adds, she
had the chance to personally thank

I like to grow things,” he says. “There
are a lot of forces that play, but some
of it goes all the way back to grade
school when the teacher had us read
‘The Secret Garden’ by Frances Bur
nett, and there was other literature

After John and Betty Hamilton
Champaign, IL.
John Hamilton quickly took a lik
ing to gardening there. “It had a little
yard, and he tore up the whole thing,”
Betty Hamilton remembers. “And
then, he ran lines from the roof to the
ground and he had cucumbers and all
kinds of stuff that would grow up and
all over the house.”
“The landlord [Carl Milsap] was the
nicest guy in the world,” John Hamil
ton says. “He permitted all this. He let
me tear up the yard. Carl told us when

we moved there that he was never go
ing to raise the rent for as long as we
lived there, so it was a good deal.”
dor, John and Betty Hamilton sell
many varieties of vegetables, includ
ing beans, radishes, eggplants, pep
pers, and their latest popular product,
arugula.
“When we started,” John Hamil
ton says, “no one grew arugula. We
started selling arugula right off the
bat, but we had a hard time selling
it and no one would buy it. But then
they became really popular, in part
because Barack Obama said that he
ate arugula. Then people would come
down and say, ‘Oh, arugula, I’ll have
some of that.’”
“In grocery stores you see a lot of
baby arugula,” Betty Hamilton points
out, “which I think is almost taste
less. We let our arugula grow larger
and it is spicy. And there are people
who absolutely love it, and I love it,
but there are other people who taste
it and it is too spicy and they don’t
really like it.”
“I grow the weird version of ev
erything,” John Hamilton says of
his vegetable variety. “Instead of the
standard purple and white turnips, I
grow scarlet red turnips and yellow
turnips. Instead of the black egg
plants, I grow the pink, purple, red
and neon ones. Instead of the stan
dard green bell peppers, I grow a va
riety called Marconi peppers, which
are also called bull’s horn peppers
because they’re shaped like a bull’s
horn and are red.”
Among their colorful array of tur
nips, eggplants and peppers are dif
ferent colored tomatoes. “I grow 10
different varieties of cherry tomatoes
and people say, ‘Well, do they taste
any different?’ Yes! It’s a very subtle
[taste]. The green ones are actually
the sweetest ones, and they never
turn red. There are subtle differences
between the green ones, the brown
ones, the orange ones and the yellow
ones,” John Hamilton said.
With their variety of eggplants,
which includes black, red, and Turk
ish (or neon) eggplants, the Hamiltons

give out special recipes for cooking
them. “I either advertise the recipe
on the website (www.facebook.com/
HamiltonFarm) or I take copies to
the market….almost every eggplant
recipe starts with ‘peel the eggplant,’
and we never do. We hear people say
that they’re bitter, and I don’t think
so. Don’t peel it, we always eat the
peel,” John Hamilton says. Another
red eggplant is actually supposed to
be eaten when it is green turning to
orange.”
The Hamiltons also say that they
have had some “losers” in their time,
including brown peppers, white cu
cumber, and green eggplants.
“If you have ever seen a cucum
ber that has been out in the sun for
too long, it turns white, so people
thought, ‘These are already rotten!’
Brown peppers are another loser.
They looked like they were spoiled
and people wouldn’t buy them, so I
gave up on those….I grew green egg
they’re ripe, so nobody bought them.
It was a loser,” John Hamilton said.
The Hamiltons have a “garden dog”
for assistance named Rileyand their
two sons, Walker and Ben Hamilton,
like to come home and help out in the
“Our younger son (Walker Hamil
ton) always complained about how
much work is involved being in the
funny thing is, I think he really en
joys coming over and getting in the
garden.” They also use Plant a Row, a
program where people come and help
make rows and pick food to give to
the Food Bank.
hour,” John Hamilton says. “So it’s
hours they work to grow the food to
sell and give to the food bank, the
Hamiltons aren’t complaining. “It’s
important to me. I actually make a
little money at something that I love
doing.”
Amy Cantrall can be reached at
lamp@llcc.edu or 786.2311

LLCC looks for new ways to attract students
By Hayley Bull
Staff Writer
Have you seen the new Lincoln
Land billboards around town
or the wall of photos of Lin
coln Land students? Or the ones
where the students have huge
smiles on their faces? They look
like they love going to Lincoln
Land Community College, don’t
they?
Those advertisements get peo
ple’s attention and make them
interested in looking at the col
lege.
Those are just some of the few
new ways that prospective stu
dents or returning students are
seeing LLCC around town.
Those signs tell people where
they can locate information
about Lincoln Land, which in
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cludes online.
Starting in 2009, which held
LLCC’s highest enrollment num
ber recorded, Lincoln Land has
been advertising on social me
dia, which has had a good effect
on the enrollment.
Lynn Whalen, the executive
director of Public Relations and
Marketing at Lincoln Land says,
“Social Media plays a big role in
getting the word out.”
Starting in 2009, Facebook
and Twitter were being used to
advertise the school and what it
has to offer. The Facebook page
currently has 6,179 ‘likes,’ while
the Twitter account has 1,014
‘followers.’
The marketing staff is hoping
to expand the social media ad
vertisements by using Pinterest
and Instagram.
“We are happy with the num

bers, but would always like them
to go higher. We do promotions
to increase followers,” said
Whalen.
LLCC’s hope is to continue to
reach more prospective students
or returning students by social
media sites each semester.
There are other “digital” ways
that the marketing staff is using
to advertise the school.
There are advertisements in
line; there are commercials on
both T.V. and radio stations.
Even around campus, the newer
and more up to date things be
ing done. There are digital signs
throughout the school that show
the weather and lists things that
LLCC has to offer. There is also
LLCC connect that sends text
messages to students, either for
emergencies, the canceling of
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school or school events.
“Using all of these ways to
reach out to perspective or re
turning students has shown great
benefits,” said Whalen.
There are certainly more ways
that Lincoln Land advertises
other than online.
There are billboards around
Springfield and surrounding ar
eas, and there is a wall at White
Oaks Mall that presents current
students at LLCC.
Some people may wonder how
those students are picked to be
on those billboards and wonder
if it is possible for them to be on
one too.
“We use different methods.
We have had open casting calls
where a photographer takes stu
dents’ photos, and they may be
used in various advertisements,”
said Whalen.

Two SMTD buses have Lincoln
Land advertisements on them,
and the truck driving school
semis are also big advertise
ments. Another way that LLCC
spreads the word about its school
is going to various high schools
and business in the surrounding
areas.
The marketing staff wants to
reach out to not only high school
students but also adults in the
working force who have thought
about going back to school. The
recruitment staff goes out to talk
to prospective students, and they
have certain things they say
aboutt LLCC.
“Our recruitment staff mem
bers talk to high school students
about the high quality of our
programs, ability to transfer to a
workforce after completing pro

campus

Paper artist says key to work is avoiding crease
By Brennan Stidham
Staff Writer

There aren’t many people who look
at paper in the way Professor Megan

“You have to be really delicate and
deal with paper. [One] crease and

coln Land Community College and
MacMurray College does.
Paper has limitless potential. There
are so many stories to be told and so
many ways to tell them.
Some people use paper for art, such
as scrapbookers. For them paper is
essential.
Color, too, is important in the scrap
booking process; it plays into the
theme on the page.
With the exception of origami, the

McCormic said.
Paper sculpture isn’t where her ar
tistic ventures started.

something to be drawn or painted on.

entered into an interdisciplinary pro
gram, opening new worlds for her.
There, her love of fabric as a me
dium grew, and the bright, beauti
ful, often garish colors drew her in.
Crafts began to work their way into
her art at that time.
“I just want to make something out
of anything. I just want to learn how
to use every kind of material,” she
said. “What can these things do be
yond what they’re meant to do?”
Her attraction to the paper medium

walls of the Murray Gallery in Men
ard Hall in January. In this collection
mic has brought arts and crafts to a
new dimension.
She is, “subverting the scrapbook
page,” she said.
“I have a history of working with
fabric, so [paper] does begin to look

native, did her undergraduate studies
where she earned her Bachelor’s De
gree in visual arts.
Her focus was in painting and print
making. However, when she moved
on to the Minneapolis College of Art
and Design for her graduate work to

inch scrapbook paper transforms into
stationery store on the East Coast.
In the shop, they made all sorts of
things for their customers out of pa
per.
Despite her efforts, origami was out
of the question.
While working with paper on a daily
basis, she said, “It got really interest
ing to me that you could make these
really structural, really solid things
“There wasn’t a lot of work that was
really sort of feminine and fun; there
was really a lot of this really feminine
work that was about being a woman
in a man’s world,” she said about her
inspiration from feminist art.

Megan Rigoni-McCormic

McCormic’s way of celebrating
women through crafts.
“My mom and grandma made their
own clothes and were always mak
ing these things for craft shows and
making decorations for family holi

Paper art by Megan Rigoni-McCormic
Lamp Photos/Jordan Minder
days and weddings,” she said. “Why
not, because this is the sort of place I
came from (to) try to inject crafts into
my work?”
She is celebrating the art of paper
with her unique award ribbons.
store.
She said the store awarded artists
for their work, but the prizes were
something that could be bought for
“$2 at a hobby.”
McCormic said. “You either tack
it up on your wall or it goes in the
garbage with all the other ones. It’s
like a piece of junk. It just made me
crazy. Why would you give someone
a piece of junk for doing something
amazing?”
inspired by funeral sprays, which she
says are underappreciated.
She is, however, trying not to make

the approximate color project. Then I
pick out three or four different kinds

I start gluing these things together
and respond to it from there. Then
just kind of keep going until 75 per
cent then I start another one, then
get 75 percent then start another and
them.”
There also are several rectangular
pieces, all inspired by the bars on
military uniforms.
“Grad school taught me to ap
proach my work, come up with the
to make that idea come to life in the
“That means not being afraid of
learning new techniques.”
Brennan Stidham can be reached
at lamp@llcc.edu or 786.2311

Whalen showcases art in Chicago gallery
LLCC marketing strategy
grams at LLCC and our afford
able cost,” said Whalen.
The low cost of Lincoln Land is
something that is advertised very
much.
“In these economic times,
cost is a very important factor
in many students’ college deci
sions,” Whalen said.
There are also ‘Forward’ mag
azines that are sent out twice a
year to current students, showing
what courses are offered.
There are campus visit days
three times a year, while post
cards and emails are sent to cur
rent students in hopes they will
return the next semester.
Each semester, there is a new
marketing campaign. Coming up
with each new idea is a collab
orative effort from surveys that
are taken.
“It is hard to pinpoint if a cer

tain campaign led to specific
increase in enrollment, because
there are many factors that go
into the decision to choose a col
lege,” Whalen said. “If we based
success on awards, a number of
our campaigns have won nation
al awards, including ‘The Truth
Is…,’ ‘COLLEGE SUCCESS,’
and “School for the Job.’”
For this current year it is ‘COLLEGE SUCCESS,’ highlight
ing on the fact that LLCC is in
those two words. Whalen said,
“We want our students to come
in and finish.” The push for suc
cess was the main point behind
the campaign for this year.
“We like to keep the marketing
campaigns fresh,” said Whalen.

Thom Whalen, professor of art at Lincoln
Land Community College, has been selected
to exhibit paintings, prints and sculptures at
“Focus 4: Four Solo Exhibitions” at the Il
linois State Museum Chicago Gallery. The
exhibition is open through August 15.
Whalen conducted a gallery talk at the mu
seum Friday, April 25 at 4 p.m. The gallery
is located in the James R. Thompson Center,
100 West Randolph. Gallery hours are Mon
day through Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
A press release from the gallery states:
“Thom Whalen’s (Chatham, IL) art has a
glow like stained glass; a psychedelic, high
ly crafted world of writhing sensual forms
stretched taught across the picture plane.
Whether monochromatic or with saturat
ed color, Whalen’s paintings hard peddle
the art of horror vacui, punctuating every
square inch of the canvas with graphically
stunning imagery.” The exhibit is curated
by Robert Sill, assistant director of art at
the Illinois State Museum, Springfield.

Hayley Bull can be reached at
lamp@llcc.edu or 786.2311

Courtesy LLCC Public Relations and Marketing
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Two former Loggers take first season in pros in stride
By Ryan Wilson
Assistant Editor

“It’s interesting to get to play with like a lot of Dominican (Re
public) kids and kids outside of the states.”
Moore, who went on to pitch at Indiana State University after
Lincoln Land, pitched 20 2/3 innings with a 7.40 earned run av
the pros with the Bristol (Va.) Pirates, an advanced rookie league
2/3 innings in his senior season at Indiana State.
said. “At the end (of the season), I started to be not as strong on
the mound. … I just lost my rhythm on the mound.”
Ron Riggle, the head coach of Lincoln Land Community Col
lege’s baseball team, still remembers both Aper and Moore.
“When they came here, they were both extremely talented,” he
said. “They really worked hard in the time that they were here
to improve. “
Logger.
“Those things all put together make him a very viable profes

hit for contact and power, run, and has a great throwing arm.
“He can do all the things you need to do,” he said.
However, Riggle says Aper and Moore need to make some
slight improvements if they want to play in the big leagues.
“Obviously, as you continue to climb the ladder, the game gets
harder and harder, because you’re playing against better and bet
ter people,” he said. “Consistency really reaches the benchmark
for them at this spot. … The more consistent they can be, the
better they’ll be.”
Aper is motivated by his hardworking family to improve his
hitting and gain weight for the upcoming season. One of the as
signments the team has given him for this offseason is to gain 10
pounds — from 180 pounds to 190.
“My goal next season is just to do better in every aspect of base
ball from what I was last year,” he said. “I’ve been working out
a lot and hitting a lot. … I have been eating everything in sight.”

Ryan Aper

Devin Moore

Internet practicing in the batting cages.
“I like watching my swing. … If I see something I need to work

For two former Lincoln Land Community College baseball
standouts, the path into professional baseball has been met with
a contrast in experience.
For Ryan Aper, a 2013 LLCC graduate now in the Miami
Marlins organization, pro baseball, so far, has not gone the way
hoped. “(It was) not the season I wanted to have,” he said.
Aper, who was drafted in the sixth round of the 2013 MLB Am
ateur Draft by Miami, was sent down to the Gulf Coast League
Marlins, following a disappointing 17 games with the Batavia
Miami Marlins. He hit .122 with one home run, six RBIs and 23
strikeouts with the Muckdogs.
mentally not where I needed to be and physically not where I
needed to be. I wasn’t good enough at the time to be playing in
the league I was playing in.”
he would have liked — improvements from his previous team.
He hit .150 and had one home run with six RBIs and stole four
bases with the Marlins.
”It’s a whole different ballgame. ... It’s kind of getting used to
everything, the faster pace and harder throwing and everything
else,” said Aper, a 2011 graduate of Lincoln Community High
School. “This is a business, so if I’m not going to do the job as
good as I can … they’re going to demote me.”
Meanwhile, fortunes are turning out better for Devin Moore, a
2011 graduate of LLCC, who is currently a relief pitcher in the
Chicago White Sox organization.
“In college, the competition is pretty good, so it’s (baseball with
the pros) not a ton different,” said Moore, who was selected in
the 27th round of the 2013 MLB Amateur Draft by the Chicago.

Baseball:

said. “Video analysis is a major, major part of playing (base)
ball.”
Blake Helm, a 2006 graduate of Lincoln Land who is an out
videos.
“It’s good to have another set of eyes,” Aper said. “If I’m not
really feeling something, he can see it.”
Aper is determined to one day have his name engraved in the
Baseball Hall of Fame in Cooperstown, N.Y. alongside such
names as Babe Ruth, Willie Mays, and Nolan Ryan, and to win a

“It’s just a dream come true just
being able to have that label as a
professional baseball player and
getting to play baseball everyday. …
You can’t ask for anything else.”
- Ryan Aper
World Series Championship.
“I’m trying to earn people’s respect and play the game the right
way,” Aper said. “It’s just a dream come true just being able to
have that label as a professional baseball player and getting to
play baseball everyday. … You can’t ask for anything else.”
Aper hit.462 with 17 home runs, 55 RBIs, and stole 52 bases
in his last season with the Loggers, which won him the 2013
NJCAA Region 24 Player of the Year Award. He is the second
player to win that award in Lincoln Land’s program history. Jus

Upcoming Games:

Photos courtesy LLCC Public Relations
and Marketing
tin Knoedler, who played baseball professionally for over 10
years, won the award in 2000.
body.
“The goal would probably be to move up to little A or high A,”
said Moore, who enjoyed the Pirates’ ‘clubbie’ last season. He
said his team last year had a guy (called a ‘clubbie’) who helped
prepare the Pirates’ uniforms and warm food, which was uncom
mon for his league. Some of his meals included burgers, cold cut
sandwiches, or sloppy joes. “As long as you keep moving up,
then you’re not going to get released (by the team).”
Moore feels he needs to improve the location of his changeup
the most.
“My changeup was the last pitch I developed, “ he said. “It’s
not like a natural motion … the way you hold it.” He also throws
a fastball and a slider.
strikeouts in his sophomore season at LLCC. He still has vivid
memories of Lincoln Land’s loss in Regionals that year. As a
average and 63 strikeouts.
his family and is grateful for every fan he had along the way.”
He wants college athletes who dream to play professionally to
stay motivated and driven.

Ryan Wilson can be reached at lamp@llcc.edu or 786.2311

Softball:

5 p.m. Thursday, May 1
1 p.m. Sunday, May 4

vs. Illinois Central College at East Peoria

1 p.m. Saturday, May 10 vs. Lewis and Clark C.C. at Godfrey
TBA
Region 24 Tournament
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Region 24 Tournament

